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I_NTRODUCTION.

A

'Changing social and economic forces create a need for,educ tional

materials that reflect career opportunities in a society that inc s-
.

ingly places less emphasis on college education. To achieve a cldse

correspondence between the academic world and the world of work, students

must be aware of the occupational value of each sublet:. t and its potential
_

value to them in-an ever - changing job market. .

To help permit studenti to become familiar with' he world' of work

and to explore a variety of. occupations, PROJECT R -3, has developed games

and simulations that-help put school related activities in the perspective

of ultimate career choices and rewards. BAsides being fun and relevant,

each of these career-oriented games and simulations is linked directly

to basic skills in readihg and mathematics. ,

Eac game or_ simulation contains:

O a summary of each activity

F.

o statement of learning object0e(s) (SOLO) keyed to.skill areas

o a teacher's guide,'with information on points to be stressedf.
room,set-up, etc.

° studedt activity sheets and materials required

Gaming/Simulation as a teaching tichnique can reipitiaelaieMia with

reality and makeithe.gap between classroom and career much narrower,

PROJECT R-3 hopes that the sample games and simutionS provfdd,wpt act

as catalysts, in helping teachers develop their own locally-latTOned:

models. f
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PROJECT 0-3
GAMING/SIMULATIONS AVAILABLE

Career Preparation Unit

Personal Finance Unit
or

Electronic Data Processing Occupations

Marine bccupations

Environmental Occupations

PubliceUtility'Occupations

-Community Planning Occdpations

ManufactUring Occupations

Marketing Occupations'

Business.and Office Occupations

Recreation Occupations

Palk Safety Ocppations

-Scientific Occupations,

Communkation Occupations

Agricultural Occupations

Transportation Occupations

Personal Service Occupations

Annotated INDEX ,



PERSONAL FINANCE UNIT

Check Writing Simulation - Part I

In this activity the students will learn the Neck writing
process. -

Check Writing- Simulation, - Part iI

Students will carry out the alancing of their checking
accounts from the preceding activity in order to determine
their final bank balancer:

Teller's Tabulations ,

Gamesheet Act pity: Two students, in the role" of bank

;tellers, comp e while carrying out banking procedures.

Family Budget Simulation

As heads of housefiblds, the students set up a budget and
plan their expenditures'and savings around it.""

Personal Finance Case Histories*

The,following aetivities are designed -to provide additipnal
practice in the area of personal finance.

Case StUdy 1 - Ron Hallburton
Case Study 2,- Anthony Mora
Case Study 3 - Carla Lopez
Case Study 4 - Irene Orinda
Case Study 5 - Will Rose

iii
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SUMMARY

CHECK-WRITING SIMULATION TEACHER. COPY

Y from printed verbal instructions, students write simulated

personal checks to -one another. Each student keeps)track of his

. checks by filling out the upper halves of the Check stubs." This.

activity provides opportunities for writing various numbers.of-,

dollars and cents, keeping written records, and learning thj

check-writing process.

SOLO

Given a simulated personal check form, the student can correctly write

_

,a check, following written and verbal instructions.

MATERIALS

1. Pencils

2. Oni'set of activity Student Materials for each student

3. One book of simulated peronal ehecke (21 to a book)

1



TEACHER'S GUIDE
iACHL7R., COPY

1. ,Spenda few utes introduCing student to the conventionof checks,

in budget and finance occupatiogs. Point out the conveniences that

check writing allows. Stress the basis of honesty and confidence.

Stress thelfact that there are severe penalties fdr.Writing "phony"

.checks... Point out that banks have many ways cif tracing people who

write- such checks:-
-,

Tell the class that they-will get experience in writing simulated

checks to one another. Caution the class against writing checks

against a real bank even in fun Tell them that the law does not

allow certain things, such as Oromising to pay someone money from

a bank in which you d011ot have an account.
O

4. Divide the class into two separate groups of approximately equal numbers.

5. Giv6 each student a book of checks and set of student materials.

6. Tell the student that they will be'writing out checks to other people

in their group. Read or paraphrase the ten items in the student

instructions aloud to the entire class.

7. Tell the-students to begih,writing checks. Tell them to consult the

instruction list and the sample checks at guides.

The students should have opportunities to show each other:the "reason"

. for the checks that they make,out (eight during or aftef the check-
."

writing simulation }.'

9. Collect and store -all materials for re-use.



PROJECT R-3 _______

CHECK - WRITING. SIMULATION

Part 1

NAME

-TEACI-12."..7t COPY ---

1. Everyone is to start with a balance of $1,000 in his bank (checking

account).

,2% Write out one checks to-each other person in-your group, in any corder

that you want. If you have extra-thecks'left over, after You have

written out one to each person, write out extra checks to'whomever

you want.

3. For this activity, each check should be for more than one dollar and

less thai one hundred dollars. (In writing real checks, there is

no such limit). A person can write a check for 1 cent, or for ank

large amount, so long as he has enough money in the bank to cover

the check.

4. For this activity,.two of your checks should have zero cents (that is,

they should be for an exact number of dollars plus 0 cents, like the

sample check made out for $35 cash by "Will Grommett".) All-others

sho ld have some number of cents different from zero. Use the sample

Necks as a. guide for how to make out a check.
1

5., You may Choose whatever you'want as the "reason" why you are giving

each other a personal check. Write the reason in your check stub

after the word "FOR",.as.is done on th'sample checks. :Your reason

can be comical or teasing, but not be insulting toward the person whom

you are writing the check to.

Complete the u6er part of'each check stub before you give the pehon the,

check. Include check number, amount.of check, date, person the check was

3
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TEACHER COPY

written. to, an the reason you area airing it. Use the sample checks

as a guide. Make out the'checks'f whatever amount would seem to

fit the "reason" so long at you s y above,pne dollar and below

one hundred dollart. Your "check number" thould be "1," for the.first

check you write, "2" for the second, and so on.

7. .Do not work with the lower half of the check stub jet. You will do that

later.

8. After you finish each check and the upper half of the stub, remove the

cheCk from the stub t and the check to the person it ts made out to;

then start writing a check to someone else.

9. If you make too many mistakes, so that the check is going to be wrong,

cut it off, tear it up and throw it away. Write VOID across the stub,
14

then start again with a new check.

10.. Keep all the checks that you receive from other students. These should

be neatly stacked so that you don't lose track of them, because you

will need them-forthe next activity.



PROJECT R-3 SAMPLE CHECKS

PAY TO THE
ORDER OF

(Write your n9.71143 here

19 .Z_

NO. /4
777-1.

s4 ted
to, Total

This Checiz
New Balance

Weaselface Bank
10101 Whiskernose Blvd.
Ratfink, Oregon 55639

.101 DG:*

r
ID 7/ fk.

To h/ci' Si>ceir,y;ti
For Sack el 41447 1;...'

4/494tAiii !N

!DOLLARS: 4;
OdBalne E i

Deposited 0)0 0 0
. ps

1.`This Check

PAX TO 'ME
ORDEi OF

okopet

Weaseiface Bank
10101 Whiskernose Blvd
Ratfink, Oregon 55639

234109 101 D



Listruetions:

Make up books of
21 Checki. Staple
at left.

BLANK MOSS AND STUBS

(Discard :tap and bottom

1

To_

For

Old Balance,

Deiosited

Total

This Check

New-Balance

10

To

For.

Od
De

Balanc

osited

This Che'

Neu Balance

19---1
.

PAY TO THE N
ORDER OF

Weaselface Bank
10101 Whiskernose Blvd.
Ratfinkl Oregon 455639

No.

PAY TO THE
OHM OF

so.

DOLLARS

Weaselface Bank
10101 Whiskernose Blvd

Ratfink, Oregon .55639
- 23000 1 DC?



PROJECT R-

SUMMARY

CHECK-WRITING SIMULATION

... Part 2

*

:. , .: .

, /
.0

The students will be
,

carrying out *cdlculations on asis of the

check_ s they exchanged in the 'preceeding,activit , Each student will .

.
make entries, additions, and subtractions in o der W learn his final

,

.

9

-

'TEACHER COPY

.hank balance.

SOLO.
4 4- k

Given a simulited check form.a.,the stu
(

e t can correctly balance
: .

. 'account, .followitA'Written and verbal instructions.
.

4.

MATERIALS

C

1. Pencils

2.- One -set of Acti

. tacti
. ,

stent's

precious day.

S f

"?.

an

A ,

vity Student ,Materials for.oach student.

set of checks (filled in) that he received the
, e

"1:3
Ik7

44
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TEACAF'S GUIDE

O

TEACH LIR COPY

lihdugh this phase of the checkbook simulation is primarily

. ,individual, the students may be grouped together as before.

.2e-LRead orparaphrase the twelve items of the student.instructions,

to the class.

. . ,

:3. Endeavor to Votivate the students to carry out the arithmetic

by raising the quoitions:. Who will end.up-gTe vie highest'

balance in the clais? Also, who-wilLend up with tH.d lowest
,

fie-lance? Treat both possibilities as representing positive

achievements. (If your final balance is high, ydUrClassmates

were especially mgenereils" to you. Ifyour finalifilahce

is low, you were especIally."generous" to them).

4. Hand out he filled -in checks, that were written by the students the

day beforis'and tell them to start balancing their accounts.

14
8

4.
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Name

_CHECK-WRITING SIMULATION-

Part 2

/ . .

1. Now you have your check stubs, showing all the Checks ybu have written,

You alsb have the checks that wererhede.out to you by the people in

your group.

2. You are going to depbsitthe checks that you received in your bank

account. You are also going-to subtract the checks thA you'have".

written. In this way,/ou will find out what your new. balance

3. Look at the sample stubs made outb "Will Grommett". th,:the day

that hiwrote out the cheek to Weird S cialties, he deposited $100
. .

in his account. He added that amount to his old balance. But; he

subtracted the amount of his check to Weird,Spedialties, because that

money bas 'to come out of hisaCbount. You will be doing these same

'things -- adding checks that were given to You' to your account, and

subtracting the checks you wrote from your account.,

4. You will be using the lower halves of your check stubs. On your stub,

next to "Old Balance", wilte. $1,000 and DO cents. - This is the amount

that you have in your bank account to start.

5. Now, you will deposit:money in your account. You gan deposit either

a single check (any of the ones that you'received) or you Can add

two or more cheeks together on a piece of scratch wet' and deposit

the tdtal amount. Either way, write-the amount that you are putting..

into the bank oppdsite the word "Deposited".



PRO -3

I

es.

6. Add the amount deposited to the Old Balances Write the new, total

.opposite the word "Total".

7. Copy the amountof,the'check that you wrote from the to of the page.

Write that hmount- opposite "This Check".*_

4
8. Subtract the amount of "This Check"- from your "Total". The result

that you write at the bottm is your "New Balance".

9. Write all amounts in orderly lumps so that you can easily add and

subtract, them.

10.. When you get a new .balance, write that same amount of money as the -"Old

Balance" on your next stub. ,Then, make your new deposits, if any,

and subtract the amount of the next check.' Keep doing this from stub -fw

to .stub, until' you -come to the, end of your book. The last "New Ballance"'
41111,

that you write is tt* amount-of money you have left in yoqr account. .

11. You may run out of deposits before yoiL come to the end of your

Checkbook (especially if you add several checks together to make a

deposit). But that is all right -- notice that Will Gronmett did not

makt a deposit every time he wrote a check either. Most people write

many more checks than they set,. so real chickbook stubs do not show

deposits.

Every time you "deposit a check" you must endorse it by writing your

name on the tack the way Bart Raunch (the owner i?f B'artts Fishing Tackle)
ti

dithon.the back of Will- GForrrnett s check.

1 6'

10



To ee4f4t x

For_4,41Atiepifintrao-
. 4 PAY .Ta.tiE-

DoLLARsi_44 ORDER OF
vu.kr,,k

Li r 1 LLA
i---rf ,,.

, I.- 341 \ Weatelface Bank'
cr "i-/7 10101 Whiskernose Blvd.

,Ratfink, Oregon 55639

4.:

FILLED-IV icingx- sum

2t

3.5"

DoLLAR5

19.71

For Sel42ZA44....
q/4.94,tbe3

FAY TO THE .

ORDErt OF

234:04 101 DG:'

11

No. /7
19 7/ ":

Old Rainnf:e
5
Total

Check
Balance

C-

Weaselface Bank
10101 Whiskernose Blvd
Ratfink, Oregon 55639

.9?

Ty11412.5,

234:09 101 DG:.

I

17
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TELLER'S TABULATIONS,

1

This is'a gamed simulation that provides drill in the writing of numbers as

numerics from written form. Two students in the roles,of.Tellers'compete

at a gamesheet. In turn, each draws a *Deposit Slip" (Which has a number in

written form). The student writes that-number on his Tally/Worksheet as a

numeric. His opponent checks the.numeric fOr accuracy. The first student either

gains or loses pdints, which he marks on his Tally/Worksheet. The,firit player

then throwi a die and advances his marker along the gamesheet "track". 'If his

marker.lands in "Xle spaces, he draws a Chance Card, reads it aloud, and again

either gains or loses gate points. The second player, in turn, repeats these

steps. The game ends when *time" is called. Students total their.tallies

and the teacher identifies the three highest scoring Tellers.

The student canread at, or near, grade level.

2. The student can correctly rewrite a number (Of up to seven plaies) from

written (word) form to numeric form.,

1. A teller's tabulations gamesheet for each .tto students

2. A deck of Chance Cards for each pair of students (27 cards in a deck)

3. A deck of Deposit Slipt for each pair of students (36 cards in a deck)

Art Two Teller's Tabulations Tally/Worksheets for each studenef

5. A die for each pair of students

6. Pencils

7, A plastic marker for each one. (each pair.of players requires two

;different markers)

13
19
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fiEACHER'S GUIDE TEACHER COP/

f. Prear the. class for this activity by telling them about the workthis

'performe by sank tellers. Point out that this work ,is basic,to the

finance b in est. Define "finance" as the saving, loaninp,Ind general. .

handling of net for personal, business, industrial., agricultural, and

other uses. e teller it the person.that the ordinary pier usually comes

in contact with a a bank. Tellers are trained to service various types

of accounts. They must b eeable to follow the procedures of.their bank, and

this always involvet working with written amounts of money (in both

Nord" form and numerical form).

. Tell the class that this activity is designed to exercise the use of

numbers in .both forms. Point out that this is exactly.what a teller

does in his or her daily work.

3, Assign students in pairs, preferably choosing a student who has a degree

of competency in reading numbers as one of the pair. If there is an odd

number of students, one can "double up" with another player; and the two

can alternate turns in the gam

4. Hand out all materials as follows:

o A Teller's Tabulation gamesheet to each pair, of students

' A deck of Chance Cards to each pairlofstddents

o A deck of Deposit Slips to each pair of students

.° Two Teller's Tabulations Tally/Worksheets to each student

o A .die to each pair of students : *0
1

o A plastic.marker for each student (if none are available, have
- .. ,. .

students make markers-from scraps of parier) ;

o Pencils

5. Tell students how to set up game materials. Have'each pair of players

place their Tally/Worksheets next to their gamesheet (as indicated in the

acco4anytng sketch).

/

The twb decks Deposit Slips and Chance Cards) are placed face-down on the

gamesheet as indicated. ,'Both markers are placa,on "Start".

20
'14

v
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1.14',4741aR COPY

.t

6, Teach the class how to play "roller's Tabulations". Both students

roll the. die to determine who goes ifirst. The student whp rolls

a higher number. drawi-a Deposit Slip and places'it on the indicated

part of the gaTeshget. He reads the deposit slip amount, which is in

word form, and writes the amount in numerical form on the "Worksheet"

portion of the Tallv/Workiheet.

!The other glaver checks the number for correctness. If the written

numeric is correct,:the player who wrote 'it places an "X" on the

' "Add $100" "score-bOx" on the "Tally" portion of the Tally/Worksheet.

If he does not write the numeric. correctly, he places an "X" on the

Subtract $100 score-box.

If students are in doubt as to correctness,./the teacher arbitrates. -

7. After the student hasscored either an "Add $100". or "Subtract $100"

he rolls the die-apd advances his marker clockwise from Siirt. If his

markerlandg in a spice marked with ad "X ", he draws a Chance Card,

reads it aloud, and follows its instruction? (to add or subtract on

the Tally }`.

Now it becomes the second player's turn. The #byve steos'are repeated:

--Player's alternate through the game. ''

9. _When the marker of either player passeg Start, $500 is added bn the Tally.'

V). 'After a card. is read endtused, it.is buried. beneath the deck.

11. lbward the end of the classroom period, call "time" and have students

sum their tallies.

12, Identify the three,highest scoring tellers.,

--------,



PROJECT R-

A

4.*

'-''TetCher's Copy

,REC024ENDED. ARROW: ENT OF

STUDENT MATERIALS WHEN piLYI72

,TELLERtS TABULATIONS : '

TEA HER COPY

43Eire

Preferably, have bothplvers-obstrve each
otheY's witting of the numerical amounts.

16.
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PROJECT R-3 "TELLER'S TABILLATIONS
DEPOSIT SLIP AMOUNTS

(Teacher Key)

TEACHER COPY

INSTRUCTIONS:

To find'the corresnonding numerical form_forT a written sum, lookup the

"Account No." kximole: Account No. 12 - SOne hundred seventeen. Look

'up 12 to the left and'find "117". '

\1.
162 `.

112

5,346,720

3 18,665'

4 57,821

5 9801,643

6 120,001

7 98,011

' 8 5,327

9 8;114,724

10 66,990

11. 855,232

12 117

13 432,805

14 9,022 .

15 1,663,827

16 053

17 2,222

18: 54,330

19 860,192

'20 7,740,000

21 82,000

22 18,034'

23 pery

24 87

25 640

26 7,777,777

27 826,039

28 90,007

29 153,400.

30 887,033

31 111

32 762,022

33 99,999

34 323-,-456

35 415

36 27,634

I.



PROJECT PI-3 TELLER'S TABULATIONS- Name
. Tally/ Worksheet

(Two for each student)
Instructions:'

1. YoWand your opponent roll a die. High numbdr goes ftrst.

'2, First player draws a Deposit Slip and writes number in numerical form on
worksheett.

J. Second player checks it for correctness. In case of Question, teacher decides.
4. If rtumbbr is written correctlt, score $100 an ADD part of Tallx.- If number is

written incorrectly, score $100 on SUBTRACT part of Tally.

5. Then, same player throws die and moves marker.( If marker lands in space with
a "X", player draws a Chance Card and 'reads it aloud. Player follows in-
stqictions on Chance Card. -7

6. Then, it is second player's turn.

7. Always bury Depotit Slip and Chance Card at bottom of deck after,using it.

8. When "time" is called, stop playing and total, your score. Be ready to
announce your score when your name is called.

ADD $100

TALLY

111111111111111111111111111111

11111R11111111111111111111111111111111111MINNIIIIIIIIIMMawww

SUBTRACT $100 _111111111111111111M1111111111111111101111111111 MENU

WORKSHEET

MILLIONS
-

RITDRED
THOUSANDS

TEN

THOUSANDS' THOUSANDS

.

HUNDREDS TENS
. UNITS

. .

. .

_..

.A.

,..._...,

,
,

.

. .
_

.

ii.

24
18.



(
DEPOSIT SLIP

Account No.

Amount of deposit: .$

Signature

. r DEpot it SLIP
Account Na .

Amount of deposit: $,

Signature

O

Account
SUP

Account No.

Amount of deposit:

*Signature

DEPOSIT SLIP
Account No.

Amount of deposit: $

t

Signature

DEPOSIT SLIP

Account No.

Amount of deposit. $ '6

fr

Signature

DEPOS ITtSLI P
Account Na

Amount of deposit: $

Signature

DEPOSIT SLIP

Account No.

Amount of deposit: $

Signature

. DEPOSIT sap
Account No.

Amount of deposit: $

Signature

DEPOSIT SLIPt
Account No.

Amount of deposit: $
1.

SIgnaiure



DEPOSIT SLIPS .

kcount No i
Apount of deposit: $222i mnrixtri
jlixtv two

Signature

,911M9.991,9e
ff

DEPOSIT SU P
'Account No. 2 .

Amount of. deposit: Five minion
three'Injedrod flrt six thousand

ti

DEPOSIT SLIP
Account No: 3

Ampunt of deposit: $ Eighteen
d s

DEPOSIT SLIP-.
Account No. 4

Amount of deposit: ths4,yualia.
thousand eight hundred twenty One

9

DEPOSIT SUP
Account No 5

Amount of deposit: $ -41"ne 11\11dred

e1.hti thousatri Dix hundred forty'

DEPOSIT SLI P
Account No. 6.

Amount of deposit: $ Ore hundreI
twenty thousand one

Signature

44;?

Signature

1

SIR

DEPOSIT SLIP -

Accoant No. 7

Amount of depoilf: $ Ninety eight

*

_ DEPOSIT SLIP

'Account No. Ii ,

Amount of deposit: s.Five thgusaDd

thriojiiinfired 'twenty seven ,

DEPOSIT SLI P

Account No. 9 -

Amount of deposit: $ light xillis7;1
'1(13211wrsuswt.

es,.
Signature Signature 26

9



'bEPOSIT,SLIP
Ac Count NO. , io
Amount of flepott $ sixty or
thoosnd nine hundred ninety .

ature aek-cv\--.

DEPOSIT SLIP
. Account No, . .13

Amount of deposit: tr.ci2;_hg.ldrod

thi,kty 9vo thousand eight hared

fiver

DEP-OSITSLIP
Account No. 11

Amount of deposit: $, Eight hundred

fifty five thousand two hundred

thirts. two'

Signature

. DEPOSIT SLIP
Accobnt No. 14

Amournt of deposit: $ Ninety six

thousand twenty two

Signature V52

DEPOSIT SLIP
Account No. 12

AMOUht of deposit: $ One_hupdred

seventeen

Signature

DEPOSIT SLIP
Account No. 13

Amount of deposit: $ One

six hundred sixty'three thousand

eight hundred twenty sewn

DEPOS IT SLI P

ACcoUnt.No. 16

Amount of deposit. $ six huvired

vtventy six thmsend fifty three

DEPOS IT SLIP_

Account- No. 17

Amdunt of. deposit. $ One kind, red

twenty two thousand two hundred

twenty two

Signature

DEPOSIT SLIP

Account Nk 18

Amount of deposit: $ Fifty four

thousand three hundred thirty

ff,



bqosrr SUP
Account No. - 19

Amount of deposit: $4.4,tia,,iarri
sixty thouseli one- htlarti ninety
two

-DEPOt.0-SLIP
Account No.

Amount of dePolit: $se-re; suitpn
tairxml _hnn4rr.3 forty thousand

7

DEPOSIT SLIP
Account No. 21

Amourt of depotit: $ Etrittv t.'

Signature

DEPOSIT SLIP
Account No.- 21

Amount otdeposit Eithteen.
thousand thiriT foir

DEPOS Fl SLIP
Account No. 23

Amount of deposit: $ Hine hundred
sixty seven

DEPOS IT SLI P
Atcount No. 24

Amount of deposit: $ Eighty siren

Signature

DEPOSIT .1.1P

Acctunt No. . 25

CA) Amount of *deposit: tsiv hundred

a

Signature,

DEPOS IT SLIP

Account No.

Amount of deposit: $ Semi Million
ffleven hunirod seventy seven *puss*
.eon }urnjwayt' eTvI

Signature

DEPOS IT SUP

Account No. 27 .

Amount of deposit: $ EiRht huv.dred
Went thousaid

Signature,



--

DEPOSITSLIV
.kcount No z29

Amount of deposit:- $ one hundred
fifty three thousixd four hundred

Signature

=21
cola Account No. 31

DEPOSIT SLIP

Amourrt of deposit: $`Rile hundred
eleven ,

Signature

DEPOSIT SLIP

Account No. -34

Amount of deposit' $ Three hundred
,twenty three' thousand four Inindied
-fifty six.

DtPOS IT SLIP
Account No. 32

Amount of deposit: $ seven hundred
'sixty two thousand twenty tiro

* _

Signature

DEPOSIT SUP
AcCount No 30

Amount of aeposit: it Irtndred.

eighty seven thcsunand, thirty th**44

.

DEPOSIT SLIP

Account No. 35

Amount, of deposit: $ Four hupared.
fifteen

Signature

DEPOSIT S LI P
Account No. 33

Amount of deposit: $rinetv nine
thousand nine him, -31 4 -,,Aapta.niaL.
t

Signature

14411.
DEPOSIT SLIP

Account No 36

Amount of deposit: $ TMrIttAL7!1
thousand six hundred thirty four

Signature



You* forget to lock
your cash box over-:
night. A mouse eats
your 9sh.-

SUBTRACt $200

YOU win the "Best
Dressed Teller"
Contest:

ADD $200 FOR
CASH PRIZE

You mistakenly call a
Mtn customer "madam"
because he has long
hair.

He sues you. You sue'
him.

ADD $200 FOR WINNING

LEGAL BATTLE

you accidentally place
a stack of one-thou-
sand dollar bills in
trash can.

Bills are discovered
by bank president

SUBTRACT $100 FROM

YOUR\PAY

You stay after work to
*sok far missing dime.

You find it in toe of
bank president's shoe.

ADD' $203 FOR HELP-

ING OTHER TELLERS

TO BALANCE BOOKS

You notice suspicious.'
looking person outside

'bank.

You call up FBI, and
they arrest her. She
turns out to be bank
president's wife.-

SUBTRACT $100 FOR

FALSE ARREST

You help a little old
lady to fill out a de-
posit slip for( 10

million dollars.

She remembers you
in her will.

ADD $100

4

4aramMIVIO11=mrm...

You sneeze and set
off burglar alarm.
Bank president
faints.

rSUBTRACT $100 FOR

MED !CAL EXPENSES

,
You accidentally poke
bank president in side
with very sharp pen-
cil.

He jumps into air and
his head on ceii-'I

ing.
fi

SUBTRACT $100 FOR

MEDICINE TO CALM
HIM DOWN

35
24 PROJECT R-3
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Ydu help a little giro
open a savings account.

Ilionaire father
r ardsyqu forlour "
kindness. .

ADD $200

1.

Heating system goes
wrong., Temperafure in
bank rises to 95 degreps.

Tellers comet° work in
swimsuits.

ADD $100 BECAUSE OF

SAVED CLOTH ING
COS.TS

You walk through'
glass door while looking
at attractive customer.
k .

SUBTRACT $100

FOR REPAIRS

-

You hell, a lady fill out
a depbsit slipin foreign
ilanguage (Eskimo).

You win "Helper of.the
Year" award.

ADD vao PRIZE 01Z
BEING A LANGUA E

GENIUS

You accidentally lock
bank president in the
vault overnight.

SUBTRACT MOO TAKEN

OUT OF YOUR SALARY

A man calls up from the
City Zoo and says his
name is Mr. Wolf.

You have a laughing
fit. He Is insulted and

as the bank.

SUBBACT $100
FOR LOST LEGAL BATTLE

You accidentally drop a
seckof ten thousand
pennies.--

All the pennies fall down
a drain.

. SUBTRACT $100

TAKEN OUT OF YOUR

SALARY

2

Four men come into
bank carrying violin
cases. You faint .

You are taken horde
by ambu Lana.

SUBTRACT $100

FOR TRANSPORTATION
'COSTS.

....arrommwwwW0Psze,walwil.maNVENII.MaMmigoll.m.awif

PROJECT R-

Bank robber tries to
hold up bank. You
scream, and bank
erobler. faints.

ADD $100 REWARD



You help an other
teller to balance her
accounts. But you
Make 15 mistakes.

SUBTRACT $ 100

Your hair gets-taught-
in an adding machine.
Adding machine. falls
apart

SUBTRACT $100

FOR REPAIRS

You remember yol
boss' birthday.'

Your boss remembers
you with a raise.

AD,D $100

You misplace a decimal
point in your best ;

friend's account Your
friend becomes a mil-
lionaire overnight'

ADD $100 GIFT FROM
YOUR FRitilD

You accidentally spill
a bottle of red ink on
customer's.white dress.

SUBTRACT $100

FOR NEW DRESS

4

9

A lion escapes from
zoo, and enters bank.

You hit lion over the
head with gold brick.

ADD $200 REWARD FOR

CAPTURING LION

You discover error In
records and save the-
bank a million dollars.

ADD $200 REWARD

You have lung at your
deSk. You accidbntally
eat three $100 bills.

SUBTRACT $300

REPAID TO BANK

26

3

Fire breaks out in bank.
You pyt out fire with
your jacket.

Everyone compliments
you, and tells you what ,

'a fine person you are.

SUBTRACT $ 100 FOR

KW COAT

PROJECT R-3
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'PROJECT R=3

FAMILY BUDGET

10

Teacher Copy

SUMMARY

In this activity, students are conducted through an oral explanation of

items on a budget sheet. They work "on their own," following the printed

instructions anti answering questions. ThiS entails adding and Oubtracting

money quintities. Finally, the students write simulated checks to Oliy

'tours

1. The student'can follow oral and written instructlons to solve

a Family Budget prOblek-'

2. The student can add a colmnn of five numbers (four digits,

dollaff6ind cents). .

3. The student can subtract a 5 digit numbeP(dollars and cents)

from a like number.

MATERIALS

1. Pencils

2. A set of Activity 8 Student'Materials,for each student

3. Four pages of checks..-.(8)

t

41,



REJECT. R3 TEACHER COPY
TEACHER'S GUIDE _

1. the class that every family becomes involved in finances when

- -i t -Sets up 4 budget and plans. its spending and saving arobnd it.

Point out that regardless- of a family's income,/ the family's ability

to meet the cost of its:basic needs depends on an understanding of .

arithmetic and ability to Apply it to the Monthly bills and weekly

paychecks.

2. Hand oUt a set of student materials to each student. Tell tkrel clasi

to, spend a few minutes looking at this material.

3. Tell the students that` in this simulation they will be in the roles,

of father or,mother, of a family. The family has a list of bills and

a certain income. In additiWthere is money in the bank.-

Tell the clits to listen carefully as you go over all the itemized -.

.parts of their materials. Till them to pay 'attention because they will

be expected to read the materials and do the-calculations-on thir owq.

Z ;00

5: Go over all the items,
C

describing what mutt be done at each. step.°

6. Tell the clais:to Start on their awn.'

7. Be Teady to offer assistance to students with basic skill oroblems,

re-reading the materials for them and explaining word meanings.- Encourage

students who possess reading ills -to work on their own.

. Offer assistance ifA they are herwise impeded.

, Tell the clawthatlwhen they come to the part of the activity where

they must writer-chili-checks, they should use the checks in their student

Materials. (These need not be separated. They remain stapled' to the

packet )'.

g9

S

I



FAMILY BUi54T*
COPY

1. You are the Mother'or father of A family of four. Nbu have just
received your,last paychick forthe month.

2. You have a month endr,halincebf4255.a5:

You must deduct monthly bank service cha'04e of $2.50

How much do you have in the bank ifter;deducting your bank service
charge?

$ 253.35 11

,.*3. Row much do you have in the bank .terter you deposit your weekly
paycheck of $285.67?

$ 539.02

4. How much money do you make a month if there are 4 baychecks a month?
.10

$ . 285.67 x 4 = $ 1142.68

5. The $255 85 that you had in, the bank to begin with included money set.
aside t the last three weeks to help 'pay your monthly rent. You must
save $ .00 each week for,rent :because your monthly rent is $220.00.

.

How much money had you set aside before this week? $ 165.00
,

'-

6. You need money for the following purposes this week:

PURPOSE AMOUNT NEEDED

Weekly expensessuch as groceries, $ .95.00
gasoline, etc

put aside this.weekis'sbare $ 6:00
f ttie rent

Tb transfer to your savings
account

$ 20.00

What is the total of thete weekly needs: = $ 70.00

D



rl

. w ."

TEACHER COIY.

7, YoU alsO have the follOWIng-list of.bills that must be paid out of

this week's paycheck:

'',-OWED TO AMOUNT

.Dr. W. W. Wofe0 D.D.S. $28.00

Dr. V. L. Jiminez, M.D. $25.00

Municipal Water Division $21.54

Canyon'Gas and Electric Co. $55.18

Hamlin Department Store . $15,00

What is the total of these bills?

.gEASON

Dentist 0i11

Doctor bill

Two months -.water bill

.One monthgo and electricity
bill

Monthly credit payment

`141.72-

8. What is the total "hmount,of money you will need for the purposes

Listed in numbers 6 and 7?
$' 314.72

9. Including your rent, how muchney will you need?

$ 534.72

10. Now number your checks and enter the correct beninning balance, which is?

$ 539.02 ,

11. Write out the checks for the bills you must pay, Also, write a check

of $30.00 for cash. (You will cash this check at a store).

TO . AMOUNT

W. W., Wolfe, "D.D.S. $28.00

V. L. Jiminez;'M.D. $25.00

Municipal Water Div. $21\54

Canyoh Gas & Electric Co. $55.18

Hamilin Department Sthre $15.00

'Cash 130.00

Rent $220.00

12. What is the total amount that you.gaid out inchecks? 394.72

31

lU ,
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13. After you wrote those dhedys ,

$ 144.30

TEACHER COPY

ow much money is left in the .bank?

.. .,

.14. Now deduct the $20.00 trasisferred to your savings account. What is
- 'your ending balance?

. it

$ 124.30,

15. Afte'r you hay.e set 'aside, the money fof
wilt be Smut' checkbook baance?

v
$ 29.31D .' .

. i .

16. What glans db you- haVe for this money? (I.e.,- Christmas, stocks,
vacation, etc) ..

,

,
groceries, casol ine,. etc. , what

.*4 4

v

4

2

,.4

t.

.44
32
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1

FAMILY BUDGET

Ynti are the mother or father of a family of four. You have just

received your last-paycheck for the month.

2. You have a month end balance of $255.85.

You must deduct monthly bank service charge of $2.50

How much do you have in the bank after deducting your bank service,

'charge?

How much do you have in the bank after you deposit your weekly
paycheck of $285.67? ,w

How much money do you make a month if there are 4 oaychecks a month?

$ 285.67 x 4 = $

'5. The $255.85 that you had in the bank to begin with included money set

aside for the last three weeks to help pay your monthly rent. You must

save $55.00 each week for rent because your monthly rent is $220.00.

How much money had you set aside before this week? $

6. You need money for the following purposes this week:

PURPOSE

Weekly expenses such as groceries\,
gasoline, etc..

To put aside this week's share 55.00

of the rent

AMOUNT NEEDED

$ 95.00

To transfer to your savings
account -

.What-is th total- of-these weekly needs:.

20.00



1. You also have the following list of bills that must be paid out, of
this week's paycheck':

OMED TO AMOUhT REAbU

Dr. W. W. Wofe, D.D.S. $28.00 Dentist Bill

r. . L. Jiminez, M.P. .., $25.00 Doctor bill

Municipal Water Division $21.54 ' Two months -, water bill ,_

Canyon Gas and Eiectric Co. $55.18 One month gas and electricity
bill \

Hamlin Department Store $15.00 ,Monthly credit payment

What'is the total of these bills?

13. What is the total amount of money you will need for the purposes
listed in numbers § and 7? .

-9. Including your rent, how much money will yoil need?
;

.10. Now number your checki and enter the correct,beginnino balance, which is?

A

11. Write out the checks for the bills you must pay. Also write a check
of $30.00'for cash. (You will -cash this check at a,store

TO ,AMOUNT

U. W. Wolfe,'D.D.S. $28,00

V. L. Jiminez, M.D. " $25.00

Municipal Water Div. $21.54

Canion Gas & Electric Co, $55.18

Hamilin Department Store $15.00

Cash $30.00

Rent $220,.00

T2. What is.the total amount that you paid out in check04 $

6,34



11
-- XIO r.'

gOILti ,....

a,

13. After-you wrote those checks,. how much money is left in the bank?

$

14. Wow deduct the $20.00 transferred to your.savjqns account. What is
;your ending balance?

15. After you have set aside the money for groceries, casoline, etc., what
will be your check ook balance? ir

16. What plans do
vacation, etc

$

have for this money? (i.e., Christmas, stock',

35
47



PROJECT R-3
-BLANK CHIMES AND STUBS

(Discard top sad bOttora)

19

To,
For,

Old Balance
De osite..3
Total
This.. Check
New Balance

I

1 ONNINNI110

PM TO TRi
ORDER OF

No,
,77

DOLLARS

Weaselface Bank
10101 Whiskernose Blvd.
Ratfink, Oregon 55639

234100 101 DG:'

19

To
Fa r

Old Bailance
DOLLAR -A

DeoositaI
Petal
This Cheek-

111111

New aalance

1%O

T774

19 s.

PA TO Tfa
ORDER OF

4

Weaseiface Bank
10101 Whiskernose Blvd.
Ratfink, Oregon 55639

23400101 DG:*
1'

DOLLARS

48



PROJECT R-3
BLANK CHECKS AND STUBS

(Discs zst top anti bottozi)'

o.

19 L
To
For

Old Balance
De °sited
Total
This Check
New Balance

rs LLARS

4

19 OmmINN.

PAY TO THE
ORDER OF

Weaselface Bank

101-01 Whiskernose 'Blvd.
Ratfink, Oregon 55639.

No.

234:00 101.13Gr-

19
To
For

Old Balance
De

Tata?
is Ch ak

Ni e Balance

DOLLARS
PAY TO THE
ORDUt OF

'19

--DOLLARS
Weaselface Bank
10101 Whiskernose Blvd
Ratfink, Oregon 55639

2.34:01) 101 G:-



PROJECT R-3
BLANK HE KS AND STUBS

(Discard top and bottom)

19

To

For

Old Balance

De watt

Total,

This Check

New Balance

LI, R3 A

NO.

19

To
For

Old Balance

De ted

Tatal

This .heck

cw Balance

Nt.

PAY. TO THEE

19 INI

ORDM 07

Weasilface Bank
10101.Whiskernosb Blvd.
Ratfink, Oregon-55639

No.-
777-I

Dor,r410

=PAY TO THE
ORDER OF

19
771 -I

--DOLLARS
iNeaselface Bank'
10101 Whiskernose Blvd
Ratfink, Oregon

2.y:00 101 DC::



PROJECT R-3
RUA MEMO AND STUBS'

(iscard:top and bottom)

Pre

*L9

To

Old Balance

De ilted

To 1

This Check

New Balance

PH TO THE
LIARS ORDER OFNEM k

1111N

i9

No.
19

To
For

Old Balance

Deoosited

tal

Ttis Ghec'.c

Nv Balance

DOLLARS

Weaselface Ban k
10101 Whiskernose Blvd. .

Ratfink, Oregon. 55639
234:00102 DG:*

No.
- '77-'-s

11111111111
1111111111

W ems aselface j3ank

Ratfink, Oregon 55639
10101 Whiskernose Blvd

234400 101 DG:*

FAY ID TIE
ORDER OF

NO.

177-I

DOLLARS



PROJECT R-3

PERSONAL FINANCE CASE HISTORIES

SUMMARY

Revised 175

o

TEACHER COPY

Students receive individual packets of "case histories' and work sheets.

After'a brief explanation by the teicher of what a case history is, one of

'them is worked out as a demonstration.

It is not necessary for each student to complete all the case histories*

however, two or three case histories should be completed by everyone.

Choice f a case history to use for the demonstration and case histories to

be signed to the students is left to the teacher.

Although the intention is to have students work on their case histories "on

their ova," help should be offered on an individual basis to students who

require it. Student worksheets are corrected by the teacher and aide. Both

arithmetic calculations and compositions are checked and corrected.

The concluding portion of the activity is left to the teacher's choice.

Some teachers may wish to "re-teach" the,two or three completed- case histories

for the sake Of reinforcement, while -Othere'mey wish, to open the material

to discussion as to pertinence to real life, "believability, " .evaluation of

the ;ass history's life goals, etc.

SOLO'S.

.. The student can read and solve word problems requiring addition,
, 1

. subtraction, multiplicition, and long division.

2: The student can read data from a simple graph.

MATERIALS

1. Pencils

2. For each student, Case History 1, 4se History 2, Case History

Histoiy 4, and,Case History 5.
40

52

Case
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PROJECT R-3
TEACHER COPY

3. (Optional) Electronic or electrical desk calculators for.sumaing.subtotals

on "Eat/maid Yearly Expense" sheets. (This would require coordinate

with mathomatics teachers.)

S

I



TEACHER'S GUIDE
TEACHER COPY

-1. This activity is intended to take five dast periods. The teacher

-shoul'a pacedaiVactithies to assure that:

a. The solution td one case hiitory is demonstrated .

b.--At least two or three case, histories are comnieted
by the student

!

. c.' The student can review his corrected calCUlation and
composition work 0 0

d. There is adequate time for the concluding portion of the
activity (e.g. "re-teaching", discussion, etc.)

2. On the first day, tell the class that they will investigate the way

people in various jobs spend their earningS. Tell the class they

will be working with printed "case histories" that tell about people's

earnings and their spending habits.

3. Display one of the case histories. Point oueto the class that the case

history is told in the person's awn words. The case histOry tells what

-the person does for a living, how he or she spends earnings, and whit

he or she plans to do in the futtirt. The job of.the R-3 student is

to read the case history, do some aiiithmetic calculations (displaS, the

Estimated Yearly Expense Sheet and Summary Sheet), and answer.s

questions about the person.

Since this is p4mbly the students' first exposure to "case history"

type of material, it would probably be worthwhile to spend a fe0' minutes

describing what is meant by "case historI y" and.setting the.stage for the

work.
.

5. One point of departure is to tell the class that there are many goveinment

and private organizations that try tojielp people with their problemg.

In 'particular, there are specialists whose job is to help peoplevvalyate

theit'sPending habits. Often, a pers4q4believes he has a good balance

between his earnings and, the amount he spends. Unfortunately, it. sometimes

.requires the help of a outside" person to look into thisbalance because

the person needing help thinI4 he is balancing his budget, when actually,.

he- is heading for difficulties -- without being aware of it.

42
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6. Tell the class that ti' objective of this wot1Cis to advise the person

how to, change his-spending habits.: Of course, in many. cases there, is

no-need tb change spending habits'.

.

7. chOose one of,the five case histories to use as a demonstration.

tribitte it to the tudentrs, andf allow them tespend a few minutes reading

- . Certain students ediately challenge the authenticity of the'
it.

material. Since tth erials are fictional, one possibleiway of answering

is as follows: 0fcourse, the material is fictional.. The people about

whom the activity is written do not-exist in real life. But, in many

area Udy aricrinyestigatiOn, a number of reatlife features are put

toge to demonstrate some aspects of real ltTe. In other words, tbtake
.

a single real casehistory for the purpose of -teaching is not always-
4e.

e fective. SoMetimeAhe teacherbutldi an imaginary case history sd
.

-that he can teach certain points more Ofectively. If we were to look

for a-number of case histories to study, we might find that one real-life

individual told,us toCmUch, while another real-lffe individual told is

too little. We might threforetreable to compare. ReMind the' class

that R.3 is built around g aming and simulation. Tell them .that the people

whose case histories they'will read are simul;ted. This was done to'permit

a convenient way of comPaning,-them.

9., DemOnseelte how the case hIstory material is analyzed, and work out the

calculations. Urgestudents to be'attentive because they will be reqgred

to work'on case histories "on their own". 4
4 I

10. Select case histories to be handed out to students. -Preferably, alternate

the distribution so,that adjacent students have different case histories.
)

iWhen a packet is handed to )(student, check "Out" on the Checklist; check

"In" When it is returned.
.-

11. Tell the'tlass to..-start- reading.their case histories. Tell them to,use. ...

the attached Estimated Yearly,Expense sheets and Summary Sheets for

making thefr ditculatfons. Repeat that calCulations must be made on

these sets.., ''
i

v
.

.

.

. . t
,.-

12. Entou05.$A students to work on their owl if possible. Since word'problems will

i

.-. - t ! ,

/ be difficult for some students,, offer,assistance where required. Especially,
-...

*s --. . .

'show the.slow-starting student-how he can use his .'Estimated ,Yearly: Expel 4

sheet as a checklist or "reminder" for.searcAng fpr certafvcategories
...,

of information in the case history.
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TEACHER
4

13. As students complete their Estimated Yearly Expenses sheets and Summary

sheet, collect their packets of material, check off their names on

'---1e Checklist, and hand., them another case history.

14. QuestiOns maybe asked en how to treat certain items: -.For example, a.

student may ask, "should, widd meal expenses for'someghe On vacation

even thoughthey've ilready estimated meal costs for the whole year?'"

,° ' The best answer WsuchAuestions is probably,,HUse your own judgement%

.
Even though students may make different assumptions on such matters,

4 the impact on the spending versus saVag ratio will be incidental.

15.
4

Tell the class to assume that all case histories receive paid vacations.'

,For the benefit of -those who-may Spot understand that terminology',

'explain that it is common practice in government, industry, and buSiness

to give employees vacations (after they have worked for,a certain length
. k

k,

of time) and to pay themeeven though they are on vacation.

16. -After most of,the students have completeU two or three case histories

and have reviewed,correction tb their work, conduct the concluding portion

of the activity.

17. If the teacher wisnes fgconclude the activity by "re- teaching", it mip.ht

be helpful to solicit student intwTion by asking,them to comment on
. ,

e reasonableness of the particular category of expenses being recalcu=

lated (by this time the student will have completpd two or three case

.histories and should have itiasi.s for comparisg0)%
,

18. If the,teacher wishes to conclude the activity by leading discussions,
,/

a number of toptCs coul,d be approached. Typical examples are as follows:

O."

.

* Why does a typical American spend about 1/5 to 1/4 of hii earnings
on food, while a typical Frenchman spends about 1/3 to 1/2 of his
incdme on fogd? (Possible answers are that food costs are more in
France; Frenchmen place more importance on eating fine, elaborately
prepared meals; Trance is more of an agfarian country than the U.S..

4,.and possibly there are fewer ways to spend money on entertainment,
Nr etc.

* How much should a person be welling to invest in a car? (i:e., its
cost, depreciation, repairs, etc.) The aver* Ameritan sends
close In $1,000 a year to leep a car. This includes insurance,
depreciation,,and all other factors. This high cost and the
difficulty-of drivinga car in an urban area have caused many people
to look'more favqrably at the idea of mass transportatta systems
such, as BART (Bay 4f-ea Rapid Trarlsit.System).
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PROJECT Irv..
CASE HISTORY 1

r

Name

, -
S.

- My name is Ron Hallburton. I'm l9 years old. When I was in high.school,

pI had a lot of trouble with studying. So'I dropped out. I'm not sorry I

dirt. Some people are good:at school. Some are better off if they,get out

early and go to work.

I work in a iictory outside of town. My job doesn't demand much thinking.

It'sipretty boring, but there isn't muchlFcan do about that. The company
. -

I work.for-manufactures paint. All I' do is operate a machine that feeds...--------

paiiirinto the .paint cans. The woman next to me operates the machinelhat puts
, ; -*

.%

the lid on tfte can of,paint. Someone else takes the cans of paint fromthe iv :p

moytng belt and Oritrthem in boxes.

I've asked by boss to fipi 'me .`better job in the factory. But he-Said most

of the other jobs need more experience or a lot of education.- In the meanwhile,,
I'm looking around for a better jot) someplace else, but so farl haven't found

one.
..

'Next year t, p1,arA6 gee_married.' I guess I'').Lhave a lot of-dpenses, but

I'm not too,worried.. My girl friend is still-in school, But Pm tryi.ng

to get her to quit to she.can get a jOb*and start saving some money for our

.

.marriage.-.

My big problem right now is to figurefoutlhow rhush money.I'll have 'left over

at the dnd of the year.. I dOn't earn a lot of money ($118.Q0), but have

. .

some large expenses. I need some.help I n.figuring out whether I'm goin. t

save any money by'the end of the year.

n.



c.

I think my biggest dxpense'is food. Every day I have breakfast at a little

plate near the factory: 1 spend .about $1.50 for breakfast. Most of the time
4

I have lunch in the factory cafeteria. Lunches usually, run about $1.0.-
- t A

Sometimes I eat dinner out, and sometimes I. have dinner:with family or friends.

%4P)
I figure thatli average about $3.00.

Probably, my next largest expense is rent. I share an apartment with a friend.expense

Our monthly rent is $200. In addition to our rent, we have our utilities.

Gas and electric come to 'about $21.00 a. month. Our phone bill is usually

about $17.00 a month. We pay a cleaning woman $21.00 every two weeks,. My

friend and I each pay half of these cost.

My transportation costs are a little complicated. I travel to work 245 days,

of the year (365 days minus Saturdays, Sundays, holidays, and.a week's vacation).

I. don't have a car. I.get to work by riding with'a group of employees who

snare expenses on Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Thursday. My share comes

to $.70 on each of''those days. But on Fridayg we4on't have a car pool. I

have to take a pus, and that costs $1.00. So, my weekly travel expenses come

to $3.80 (for 245 days): I don't spend much travel money besides that.

spend- about $28.00 a year for' -bus fares to get around town/

_ ,Every wilek I send about $2:80 for laundry nd.cleaning.
-

I once estimated that,I spend &put 5% of my wages for clothing (work clothes

and wardrobe.)
;P

My expenses don't stop there. 'I pay about $1,260.00 in federal and state.

income taxes-rand about $28-.00 for sales taxes.

0
ak
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PROJECT R-3

I don't have any life insurance, but I do have a health insurance policy

that costs Me $2.00 a.week. ftftsikew-

The rest ofly expenses are for fakiqg my girlfriend out on dates (about

$14 every other week), buying records and stereo tapes (about $210 a year),

and making charity'and religious contributions (about:$320 a year).

I almost forgot personal items,, which come to about $140.00 a year.
.

I

I-

1



R-3 ESTIMATED YEARLY EXPENSES
CASE HISTORY NO. I

NAME Rot Hallburton
AGE .19
EDUCATION, Some High School

TEACHZ. COPY

(Write your name here)

-

RENT $200/ $200.00 $1200.00
x 12

ENTERTAINMENT, HOBBIES, CULTURAL
ACTIVITIES

Dates: 26 x $14 = $364.00 .
+ 210.00

.
2)$2400.00400 .

200

$2400.00 ' 4"
$1200.00

$574.00

s
$574.00

UTIL ITI E5.( Gas , Electric, Telephone}

Gas and Electric $21.00 $38.00
Telephone 17.00. x 12-76

LICENSES, MEMBERSHIP TEES

1...

,

/ $38.00 38

$456 4- 2 = $228; : $4767.0 $228,00

FOOD

Breakfast $547.50 .

Lunch $511.00
Dinner $730.00
Snacks., $156.00

DONATIONS TO CHARITIES, -ETC.
-

$$1944.50 $1944.50
CLOTHING fp LAUNDRT

Laundry & Cleaning: $2.80 x 52 = $145.60
Clothing: 5 .

.
luo x $6136 = $306.80

APARTMENT AND HOUSEHOLD ITEMS

.

. ; $452.40

TRANSP0RTAT ION- .

49 "WorkweeksP X' $3.80 = ..,... $186.20
Bus Fare 28.00

PAYMENTS ON LOANS
i

$$214.20

TAXES -(ederal, 5-tate, Loca

Federal and State $1260.00
Sal es . 28.00

MUM'

VACATION

P
$

INSURANa (hjith, Tifey car)
.Health Insurance: 52 x $2 = $10t00

$104.00

PERSONAL .

$ 140.00

MEDICAL 114D DENTAL' OT ER-Apartment .Cleaning

$ 273.00
.
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CASE HISTORY NO. 1

NAME Ron Hallburton

AGE 19

EDUCATION Some High- Schoolv

pa YOUR ARITHMETIC' HERE:

EARNINGS

$11"8:00'

x 52 .

21500

59000
$5-0t.00

FOOD

Dinners: . 365
x2.00

$730.00
)acks:

Lunch:

$1.40
365

s,T"iTzZ

3.00

x 52

61X
- 1500
$155.00

Breakfast:

365

X1.50

365
$347750

QUESTIONS:

SUMMARY.SHEET

uTILIIIEs

Gas.& Electric

Ron's share'

$126

2)21r

Phone

Ron's share,
$102

2)-M21

csg

$21'

x12

21

MIT

Cleaningapt.)
$21 every 2 wks...

26 weeks
A$21 2) 52 wks.,

1,26

17E-
42

Tgt (Write under
"other expenses")

$273 =Ron's
2104S Share

(write your name here)

TEAC:14EfFtt:OF"(

TRANSPORTATION
(long method)

4 working 'days out of,5,*

Cost $.70
so, 4/5 x 245 = 196 days

196

x.70

$1.41.z0

1 wprking day out.of 5, cost
is $1.00
so, 1/5 x 245 = 49 days

$1,00,
x_49

$217.ff

+,$28 for Bus Fares

$137.20
49.00
28.00

$214.2O'

TRANSPORTATION
(Short Method)

49 4: 3.80-= $186.20
+ 28.00

. Szli.za

NOTE: Sub-
1. Hewmuch money will the person spend in a year? $6538. 1`8 -3 traction gives

a minus result.
' 2. How much money will the pefton earn in a year? $6,136.006

3. How much money will the person save in a, year? (Money earned minus money spent
equals money saved). Be.careful. If this amount comes out to a minus ampunt,
the person.is spending more than he is saving.. $402.10

4. Do you think this person has good goals in life? Yes No
Explain your inswer. Use the other side of page irrieeess1777

5. HowrAo you ,think this person should change his or her spending habits?
Explain your.answers, using,the other side if necessary;
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'NAME,

AGE
EDUCATION

ESTIMATED YEARLY EXPENSES

CASE HISTORY NO.

Nme

RENT .

. .

. .

$

ENTERTAIJIMENT, HOBBIES, CULTURAL
ACTIVITIES

...$

, .

UTILITIES (ga electric, telephone)s,

,.

.

LICENSES, MEMBERSHIP FEES
...

.

,

.

.

FOOD

.

.

$

bONATIONS TO CHARITIfS, ITC.

.

..,

$

, CLOTHING AND LAUNDRY,

1.

- APARTMENT AND HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
4,.

'TRANSPORTATION pNPAYMENTS O LOANS, '
s

TAXES (Federal, state, local)

-..

'VACATION

INSURANCE (health, lifd, car)

_

...

.

PERSONAL
.

.

.

MEDICAL AND DENTAL

. .

$

OTHER
.

4
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CASE HISTORY NO.
NAME

AGE
EDUCATION

DO YOUR ARITHMETIC HERE:

SUMMARY SHEET

7

NAME

QUESTIONS:

1. Hoi money will the person speqd in a year?

2. flow much inoney.will the person earn in a year?

3. How much money will the person save a year? (Money earned nus,money
spend equal's money saved). Be careful. If this amount comes. out to a
minus amount, the person ivspending more than he it saving.-

4.- Do yoll think Ahis person has good goals in life? Yes No.
Ekplain youY.Apswer. Use the other-side of page ineMsary.

How do-you,tbini4thfs person should change his or her Spending habits?
Explain your'answer, using the other side if, necessary.,.
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NAME

CASE HISTORY 2

I'm Anthony Morn, Lim 25 years old, and P.M 9ommertial Oat. I earn my-

living by flying an airplane: When I was very young, I became interested

in airplanes. When I graduated from high school, I got a,job as a mechanic.

With the_money saVed, I enrolled in flying school at the local airport.: .

It took me almost four years to get all the course I wanted. Also', it took

a long time to get the necessary flying experience.

I've had my commerciallicense for over two years, and I work for a cha rter

service at the airport. A charter service is a compapy that rents airplanei

and pilots. Sometimes people have to get someplace in a hurry, and they don't

want to use an airplane. .They come to us, and we tell them how much we'll

charge to-fly them in one of our planes. Its something like a flying taxi -cab

service. .

This service is very expensive. The cost of flying an airplane includes the

forof buying the airplane, keeping itin excellent condition, rand paying fo

a pilot,.(like myself).
ti

We charge customers for the type of airplane (single-engine, or twin gine)

length of time they need the plane, and the danger of the trip. One ti a

group of mining engineers wanted us to land them in the mountains. We mapped

out the flight and found a clear place to land the plane. But we added a $500

charge because of the dangr. -

I earn $240 a week, whether I do any flying or not. Most weeks I fly only

15 or 20 hours. When I am not flying, 1 am at the 'airpott offices. I keep

up my flying skills by studying, getting practice in navigation and radio

communication, and taking tests.



I suppose I would rather fly airplanes than do anything else in the world.

`My goal in life is to become a pilot of large jet-liners. My ,present,

job is'a good start. Next year, our company will buy a small 10-passenger

jet. I will learn to fly it (when if isn't in use), and will build,un a

lot of hying experience. In a year or two, I.L11 be assigned t& fly it.

This-will give me valuable experience that I hope to use someday in the

'future when- I becomCa pilot for a large airline. In the meanwhile, 'I'm

also making plans to go back to school part-time. My Problem is, I have to

figure out how much money I Can save in the next year.

I live in a small house near the, airport vii th one of the other pilots. We

pay $300 a month for rent. Our utilities (gas and electric) come to aboyt

$28 a month. Our phone bill runs about $28 a month. We divide all these
4costs.

My meals cost about $42 a week. I guess snacks and soft drinks avid another

$7 a week to that amount.

My transportation\costs run about $84 a month for car payments, $350 a year

Tor gas, and about $210 ayeat for servicing and tune-ups. ,My car insurance

runs $196 a year.'

My cost for licenses (flying and driving) area $77.

Every 3 months my personal expenses 4thount to about $70. I dohate about

$280 a year to charities and so on. It

My income taxes are pretty high. Federal tax comes to about $5,460. State

income taxes amount to 5% of my yearly salary. ,Other taxes cost me about

$140. My entertainment and hobby costs are divided like this: spend

,5100 a,yearon books and subscriptions to.magazines.' I spend about $14

a month on admissions to movieg and sports contests. I also snend auite

a bit more on my hobby, flying.

54
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Almost every weekend, I try tj get in some flying. I belong to a club

which'is made up of other pilots and private flyers. We rent the airplanes

and=buy the §asbline. We add up the total cost, and we eyide by the

of people in the club (7). I don't know exactly how Much we wiWspend

on fiying'tilis year. But my cost can be estimated from this .graph-. The,

graph shows hoW much we spend each month. -To get the yearly cost'for

each member, yoy've got to add all the monthly costs and divide by the

number in the club.

500

420

spent 280

FLYING CtUBEXPENSES
(last year's)

140,

0

,11.

f

Feb Mtr Apr May ,June .T04,- Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec

f moym
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trt 1-3 ESTIMATED YEARLY EXPENSES

CASE HISTORY NO. 2

NAME Anthony.Morra
AGE
EDUCATTO School., & Flying Schol

Name

TCAct ticZ COPY
A

RENT 1800 -.

*414

. ENTERTAINMENT, HOBBIES, CULTURAL
ACTIVI)PES

$168 . \
100

380 $ 64R ()n

. 2) $3600
$300

$3600.
x12

$ 1800.00

UT IL IT IS ( gag , electric, telephone)

Gag and Elec. = $28 x 12p $336.00

336 = $168.00
(phone-same)-7 $ 336.00

,

LICENSES, MEMBERSHIP FEES .

.

$ 77.00

FOOD $42
$2184x 52

$274 Meal s
+ 364

DONATIONS TO CHARITIES, ETC.

.-

$ _mixt
52

x 7 =$364
$ 2548.00

CLOTHING AND LAUNDRY
_ft `-'0

* ____I

.::. ?A,

APARTMENT AND HOUSEHOLD ITEMS

,k,
$ .....sil

TRANSPORTATION

. $ 1568.00

PAYMENTS ON LOANS ,

$ .

TAXES (Federal, state, local)

Federal '$5460
State . 1092
Other 140 .., .

VACATION'
..

,

$$ 6992.00

_ INSURANCE (heal th , 1 i fe , car)

$ 196..00

..

PERSONAL

$ 280.00

MEOICAL AND DENTAL

,

$ Polk, '

. -
, 'OTHER

.

.

-
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CASE HISTORY NO. 2

NAME Anthony MOrra

AGE, . 25

SUMMARY _SHEET

1

EDUCATION High School sand Flying chool*

DO YOUR' ARITHMETIC HERE:

R/A9/sef

Aie_f (ipe)

70

A240:06

AS; 6,4 rr)
,..5-11.YE: t .24/00 -

= /0 9-2-

0

kag cAtriy' sgitivectr.
viVt16-4.r-

lesoAA/c4/1

.

e 4

d'

QUESTIONS: of

4

'TEACHEP.' COPY

ttrite name here)

e,ent'

/Heise)/ - Fly/447
eGv46 eer/S

- /c1;0"-.-

e,,Z 2 0

2.&

.

499.a.-

offq5orileAmeleve--

#

$4,44 41)/1f/IS/.4/11S
4p- 600417%4 &ma.

.1: I-16W much money will the Person-sOend in a year? :$1\4,725,00

2. HAW Much money 'will the. persbn earn -.in a year? $21;840.00
vte". ,

. -How ,m'udhLnoney will lie save-salie in a year? Earned minus
-Money Sped, equals money saved) Be careful. If this amountdomes
out to a 'minus amountl.the person is spending more tha hes is saving.. , .$7'115 00- ' .., " -- Ai q

,0.

Do you think this persontas goad gdals:in Ti?.fe Yes' ;

your:answer.- Use,,the other ade,of paw if neqeist1Ty.:
.1

.
Explain.

5. How _do _you think this person 'Stfoul d chaTig4 his. or her spending habits?
Explain 'your answer, us ng the other side if ,nece5spry.-4,

*

2,1 ,,
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NAME OrIOSIMIE
AGE.
EDUCATIOII

--ESTIMATED YEARLY EXPENSES
Name

CASE HISTORY NO.

_

RENT i

4

ENTERTAINMENT, HOBBIES, CULTURAL
ACTIVITIES

.

)

. 'UTILITIES (gas, electric, telephonei'

. . ,

LICENSES, MEMBERSHIP FEES .

,

.

.

FOOD , DONATIONS TOCHARITIES, ETC. '`

- A

° coti II1G AND LAUNDRY' APARTMENT AND 10USEHOLD ITEMS
...

i

TRANSPORTATION .

t _

$

PAYMENTS ON LOAN

$
TAXES (Federal, state, ,local)

$

VACATION ..,

.
4

4
,

INSURANCE' ( bea I th , 1 tfe ,- car)
-,

-; 4

.
r . .

PERSONAL . -1,

. t--, .

$ -

,

4-, S.gJ/ 4

. .

..

/
-.OTHER .

.

/

. .

MEDICAL AND DENTAL

- -
,-

:
,

/ .

.
.

.
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CASE HISTORY HO.
NA4E' E

AG
ENG/UNA- c

-DO YOUR ARITHMETIC HERE:*

44,

, t
'"SOMARY SIEET

yk r'S

NAME .1;5, ,

I

-4

4ft

QUESTIONS:

I. How much money will the person spend in a year?
# ,

2. How much money will the person earn infa year?

$

r

3. flow much money will the person save in a year? (Money earned minus money

spend-equals money saied). 'Be careful. If this amount'comes out: to a'

minus amount,, the person it spending more than he.isjsaving.,

1 41 - - .
, S

&

4. Do yOu:think this person has good goals in life? - .' Yes' NO, 4

Explain your answer. Usethe'dtherSide of page frilTess'ary.,

5. How:do you think this person should change his orher spending habit's?

Explain your answer, using'the other side if necessary.

4

59'
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''CASE HISTORY 1

my name Carla Lopez. I am 21 years old,.an-d I have a:high school-
,

=diploma and anAA (Associateof Arts) degree'from a junior college. My

college work-'took two years to complete. After I rfteived my AA degree-,

I went to work al'a very unusual job...I have been working for. one year.

.4-I'

Let me tell you what ,I ao I am a tehtrician..

I'm* for a ccimpany.that makes eleCtronic instruments for hosiiitali.
e

The- instrument. I make is used during her-e transplant operations. 'While
the,prpient i-s onthe*:oarating tabl, the instrument tells the doctor._
bow-much electricity, is in-the int) en t' s kody. .-(Very few people realize' .

that the huMan hodi generates selectrIc4Y)!. : -. -----
.. , ,

..e
only-We make-only a few'nf these They are vety compli.Cated,'I--

and it tal$es'along, time ,to` make them perf tly. .My` job is to follow wiring
diagrams and-ponnect wires and transistors to the instrument. After I .

connect each \part, I have to make tests antrao math' calculations'.; I
learned to do all*this itiv junior college. -

, ,
.i P \ , '- - f

t
./

. -I am real y' very. good *a,t\my job. never made- a mistake, and I'm one of
he moit 1 skilled pedtfle -in .the7.1aboratory where-1 work. I 'am paid' $5.75
an hour, aad rwerk 40 igurs per Week: 'During, the year, I work.about 100
- r,',.

hours of oyertiMe. I get paid. tiMe;rand-i-half for overtimcwork: ..,So, you
can -see 1 have a very' ood Soli for .a young Woman.: I.e.fijo;Tind I
feel good that in_a small way I am helping .to `save people's lives:i . I ........

1

SometiniescI think of returning. to school to study science. But 'right now. ,

,Ilin *interested In Saving for' a vacation. I've worked very hard to get-
.

thrqugh school ,
t,
and, I* work hard at my fob: I let) that I am entitled to

! . ,at vacaVon. -a. ,. i,.,

.=?

_

He year, I waold li4tto take a two."4-weelZ,vacatiori
with my----friendMaty; with!whoin I shire an apartment. itiy

r and I 'wild like to go= to flesito.CitY and Acapulco. rhave to
Money =I can save for my vacationhow muc

*Mary and I ,pay"$170.\thl a month for our apartment.* We dob .a rot

V 'T4

60

I would like
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figure out
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.. Case History 3 - continue
.

on the telephone, and -our telephone bill tomes to about $42.00 a month.

But Mary uses the telkishone much ,more than I do.. So we' agreed that Lwould

. pay only .one-quarter (1)(4).of the bill. All of our utiltty expenses
. .

(electricity, etc.) are included in Sur refit.

Maty and I do our' own cooking (breakfasts and dinners), and we share fhe

food cosis....,MOV--tketige we spend about $4.50 a day for food.. **other

half of the time we spend only $3.50 a day for food. In addition tothis;

'I spend 'about $1.40 a day oft lunches, snacks, and soft drinks., (One-half

of a year is 183 days.) ,

During the year we're, planning to spend about $210.00 on items for the .. .

:apartment (furniture, appliance ;, etc.). We have ag eed to diVide the costs

-evenly. I-- rtiv
.

I suppose I spend more money on.clothes than I should. Itneeded a ward2

robe when -I got out of school. This year I plan to spend about $350,D0 on

aiothing., 1 plan to spend an additional t70.00 on_ clothing I wear in the

laboratory'whtle I am working.

L ride to work by train. I work 240 days of the. Year, and-my train fares

are $1.90. ipund:trip. During the year I also spend about $84.00 on cab fares.

Mary has `a' car, and when we go places together I share the gasoline expenses.

Those amount to. about $70:00 a-year for my,shart.
.

Aboutoneyeekfout of three I go to a Movie ot rack concert. Those aVerage

out lo-about $3.50r each. My hobby is mak4ng, clothes, and I suppose , I spend

--- about sid5.00 a:yearon:cloth and.seWing-and knitting items.
. - .

.

Mary and I use the-automatic,ciathes .washer that is in 'our apartment building

, twice a week. We 4ntist.put id two .loadS of clothing- each:tirile. Themachines:

take, $.35 for IiCh load. ' Mary and I share the ,cost.
.

,

One of my:largest expeng& iS
4
txes. I have to pay $2,716.00 in federal

4,

''' 11'
income tax and about $672,00 in State Income taxes. I estimate I _spend

. . 91 ,,

about 150.pia year on.sales taxes,.
,

.

. .
..

,My Other expenses Consist of 'doritions (abouN70,00 a leariv.membership fees .

--=-

.

=
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PROJECT Pi'L

in one cliiband.an organization ($20.00 a year) and doctor's bills

and deftist's bills (about $105.00 a year).

<

I-

s



ESTIMATED YEARLY EXPENSL.o

CASE HISTORY HO. '3

NAME.Carla I npei
-AGE

EDUCATTR-5-DPgrem-P Or. College)

-Name

-1)

. .

RENTJ770 tt/020
1&- 02491/4)q,

1--z);Tito $ 102,0.00

(ENTERTAINMENT, HOBBIES, CULTURAL
ACTIVITIES ,

...

$:

.

UTILITIES (,gas, electric, telephone)

4'41, . A Y#564 = 3r/24. Y I 2; iirr:r 50 $ AI.. PO

LICENSES, MEMBERSHIP FEES
e rs, avtx4//2/74441z

$ 10. 60

.

C.

FOOD i

, /Itt .. *$ / Vij. 00

DONATIONS TO CHARITIES, ETC.

.
. .

, $.io. 00A
mg CLOTHING AND LAUNDRY-iiiMasimeake-r.
1r '350-. 2aLoAili 73744 Vii-

-420.

APARTMENT ANMOUSEHOLD
II

MS

4t/i7i:
,, $ los7ao

.4. t2:00e 4x 7 447.4,0.02 s_346 g .

.. TRANSPORTATION IhittL.' VSZ.
AMA) tii. ig

PAYMENT ON LOANS

$

,1 .291.51420__ "400 :
4)/4410

-104149Z-74-6 S21110440 $ 4101.0,0 '

TAXES (Federal, state, local)
/ea aS R7A.00
.37V/V* 472.0,
.5.0ver ......9.22...._

f
l' 3 11340 1 j431; 06

011

,VACATIQU

.

. $ .

.
.

INSURANCE (heal th , Ti fe , car )

\ ,

$

PERSONAL

.

$ '.:,-, .

MEDI CAL AND DENTAL

,

$-/C51 ob.

.

-OTHER

..-

,
-

.

. .

. zr . .

.4.

63"/
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CASE`HISTORY140. 3

NAME Carla Lopez
,AGE _23

EDUCATION AA Degree (Jr.

..DO YOUR ARITHMETIC HERE:
AR A IIN6.17

`570.A-y-b-

QUESTIONS:

1.

2.

3.

M

SUMMARY StiEtT

College)/

.NAME

D; 36.5- 4 VI Av4z

meti;deAr/134,5
e-oS *$ peW r#15.
e0(4- ;3- One/OrD
ii'at# 64/

Ao0 Con-Y:
fig

er
4velso

How much money1;il4the'person spend in a year? $7357.90

How much money will the person earn in'a year? $1.2823.00

-tigw much money will ,the person save in a'yeSr? (Money earned minus money
spend equals moneyiaved). Be careful. If this amount comes .out to a
minus amount, the person is spending more than he. is saving.

$5465.10

do you th'inkthts Ttenson has good goals in life? Yes No.
*Explain your, answer. se the other side-of page iTiiiTessari7---c-

5. How do you think this person sItifuld change his or her spending habits?
Explain your answer, using the other side if necessary.

A lit

R
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NAME
AGE

EDUCATION

-EST ItiATED YEARLY'EXPENSES

CASE HISTORY NO.'

Name,
-4

.

RENT . -

.

..

ENTERTAINMENT, 'HOBBIES, CULTURAL
ACTIVITIES-

,

UTILITIES (gas, electric, telephone) LICENSES, AMBERSHIP FEES

FOOD

.

DONATIONS TO CHARITIES, ETC.

. .

CLOTHING AND LAUNDRY

$

*APARTMENT AND HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
. ,

TRANSPORTATION

-1 $ t

,

PAYMENTS' ON LOANS 4
.

, , \

,

,

TAXES (Federal, state, local)

,

,

VACATION -

.

;

ft

$

#

a INSURANCE (health, life, car)
.

.-

' .Pb.S0aAt.

1

.

...

1 ,

MEDICAL AND DENTAL v

at

. -

.
... a

_

'OTHER

.

,

.
$ 40,

ar
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SUMMARY SHEET

CASE HISTORY' NO. ,

NAME
AGE
bucAilip

DO YOUR ARITHMETIC HERE:-

NAME

R.

QUESTIONS:
.

.1. 'How much money will-the person spend in a year?

2. How much money will the person earn in a year?

3. How much money will tfie person save in a year? (Money earned in
spend equals Toney saved), Be careful,. ff this amount co 06

or
minus amounts:the-person is spending more than he is saving.

s money
ut to a

4.. Do you think this person.has'good goals fn life? Yes No.
Explain your answer). Use the other= side of'*e i771-67Tssary.

5. 'How do.you think this person should Change his or her spehding habits?
Ekplain your answer, using thg other side if necessary.

66
0
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CASE HISTORY 4

Name

My'naMe is.Irene-Orinda. Iim,25'years old, and I run my own cosmetics

manufacturing business. I have a college deg'eee in chemistry.. My first

job after graduating from college was in'a cosmetics company. I went to

school at night and earned a master's degree in chemistry.

,)
I became deeply interested in ,the chemistry ',of cosmetics, and learned as

much-as,I could for.threel years. I discovered some new ways to' make

cosmetics, nd told the owner of the company I worked,for about them. At

that,time, the company wasn't doing very well, and they weren't interested

in developing them._ However, the owner of the company sunoested that I

patent and copyright them.

I----tOo-11--his--adace, and a short time later I decided tb go into business

for myself. Several investors loaned me money, and with the help of an

attorndy, I set up my own company. At first there was just myseYf and

two other people. But my line.-of cosmetics was.so,sUcCesifUl that I

decided to hire more people and move the business to a large building

outside of town.

The businessis doing much better than I ever imagined,. I now have 12

,people working for Me, but all the managirig of production, testing, and :

sales is dOn* by myself. I'suppose IiMvery lucky to be so successful

at the age of 25. But I did work very'hard to arrive at -this position.-

No one did the work for me.

I do almost a half million dollars worth of business each year. After paying
1

all the expenses,of the business (salaries, wages, factory'rental, materials,

1 etc.), I take out a S'alary of $28,000 a year. I 'WOrk 240. days a year.

may seem like a great deal of money, but my tax payments are very high.

My federlal lax comes to $8500f,a year. State tax is 1,0% of. my Federal tax.

All taxes amount to\about $280 a year.

4# 67



I live in my own apartment and pay'a rent of $260.,00 a month. Gas and

electric bills come to about $21.00 a month. my personal telephone bills

amounts to-about $42.00 a month.

Although'I know how to drive, I'donitown a car, because I don't enjoy

driving in traffic. Instead I get around by using taki cabs and butes.

About 3/4 of the time I* to work by bus. Round-trip -fare

The other,_1/4 of the time, I use cabs, which charge $3'.00- -for a round

trip.

.

My food costs are expensive on weekends, wihen I enjoy making vary elabohte

meals. Weekend food costs amount to abOut $3400, iiecauseI do 'slot Of,

entertaining. During the week,I spend abbui.$42.00 on meals'ind snacks.' r

I also have medical and health insurance policy which costs me.$92.413,

every four months.

2A*__
I pay membership dues to several, organizations, One costs $5.00 a month.

ther costs $)0.50 every six monthi., Another costs $25.00 a year.
N.41(

Abp every two, months. I spend about $120.00 on clothes. I do my own , .

6
laun but send some thipot out for cleaning. That amounts to about $8,00

a week.

This year-I plan to spend about-$2,100.0D to refurnish my apartment. New

carpet in,the living room will add $560.00 to that cost.

I hope to spend two weeks of vacation at :a resort in Lake Tahoe. I-understand-
.

all the costs, for my vacation will add up to about-$340.00. I know that's a

lot of mopey0bdt I fee that I deserve the rest.

My perionat expenses aren't large. Probably they come to about $300.00

for
ft

'year.year.

14

80
68



My ent tainment.expenses'are not large either., Quite often I am escorted

to Sports ont sts, the,theater,.and concerts. I spend only about $140.00

a year for my hobbies, which include reading and collecting records.

I have an additional expense which I share with my brothers and sisters.

My mother is quite old, and she wished to move to a rest home where she
4

is sure of receiving good medical care at all times. The monthly costs

for all her expenses amount to $675.00.'1 have four brothers and sisters,

sand we all share in payfft that cost. My share is 1/5 of the cost.

Finally, I usually donate about $300 a year to charity and religious

organizations.

-7\

69
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ESTIMATED YEARLY EXPENSES

CASE fl4STORY 40:%1

NAME IreheOrinda
AGE Z5 `-

EDUCATION 'master's Degree-in Chemistry

<

Name

RENT 240,4,0
,

)( /Z.
.

e

ENTERTAINMENT, HOBBIES, CULTURAL .

,,ACTIVITIES

$ 140.00$ 3120.00

UTILITIES (gas, electric, telephone)
tad/01ga: boa, ,, .2..t"

LICENSES, MEMBERSHIP FEES Xr/voz,

.rod $ /o.ro e,eer) .

t_ Jr 2 - v 0 D.7-bie 4 i . 423 4

i: e

2s2a 4 tt 64 $.756.00

2S0.10 *z/4)4
$ 106.00

FOOD 4,,,ri.414kf 2t8g .
Varewbs S.Z. . /56e.op

DONATIONS TO CHARITIES, ETC. OP

,--..52. . .4 wz 7c- 2.; rit .00
ar_t_e_ ii 2/t1.0.0

/512P . $ 3744.00 $ 300,00

CLOTHING AND LAUNDR;)56:41(61* 7*1-091: APARTMENT,AND.HOUSEHOLD,ITEM

160.
IL s':411111V .

T itgr,' 0,.o $ 2660.00

_Ch.tribri-S- : S-2- _ #7,20, A"

1'36,00ot.....7 22"°:111/6 $ 1136,00

TRANSPORTATION .
4

.

$ 360.00'

PAY NTS ON LOANS

.

s TAXES (Federal, state, local)

fe".6/ 115-07): .

- .

°14/e$ 9f3g $ 9630.00 -

VACATION

. $ 340)00

INSURANCE (health, life, car)'
/./ _nit FD 47: $.3N, OV

_PERSONAL

...

$ 300.00

$ RI ii2 4y I ' . # .777.z..4.

E;r1-i: ,k11-4!1.1) $ 618.24

MEDICAL AND DENTAL

.

. .

i

OTHER .14./PEr:fSZkarre

t"&q'S
/---- T-.307i a a 4?'---0----i

# 810,TY/R. , $ 16.2(1.00'
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PROJECT R-3
.

CA.SEAISTORY .4

NAME*enes-Orinc,
AGE 25
EDUCATION Master's Degree' },n Chemistry.

DO" 'OUR 'ARITHMETIC HERE:

70/45~2-4.72'0.4/
I g/e",.5 zero Diiy-s 4 YeAgef,

. /
447 ,4e/4=',

ys

y7, 03,
77K0 s

yr. of 'er,e (git
6O Delysi C,9g:

TEACHER copy

1,1141:tARY SHEE'i

'X

, -

ae

111:$ 6-0 Oeml.

t/86.

a

"QUESTIONS:
itr 6 a

- ..
1. How much money will the p,erson'spen? in a year?' N4,830,24 ,

*. = i.. 1,
. 2. 'How, touch money will the -p.erson earn in a yead $28;000400

.4st"403 r

a

-4 (Write your name here

,

4

4

,

g

0'

3.- How much Money will the person save= in. a year? (Money- Earned minus. Money
r

'Spent' eguals Money Saved- careful: If thig amount comes out tb a
minus amotint,' the person is spending*.thore than he 40 gaving..

t3166. 76,
'43,` ' . - , i

-Do your ,think this person as good , goals (in life? Yes No
Explfin.,yOur answer:. Use theother side-eaf,(page if necessarY.

%. . o . - 1 ' , '. . .
S. flow--do.ityOu.. think this peraon shouldkchaAge 'dr her spending_ habits?

Exprafn your 'answer, using ttre other aide if necessary.

71
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NAME

EDUCATIOU .-

1

. .

E'STIMATED ORLY.: EXPENSES

:*,CASt HISTORY NO.:

'
4 ?

. .

.-

RENT '

f

,

''. ENTERTAINMENT, HOBBIES, CULTURAL
ACTIVITIES

1. . 4 , .

.

.
.

.,UTILITIES (gag., electric; telephone) .
J .

. /

. $

LICENSES, MEMBERSHIP FEES

alb
.

- .4* '
'''t

. .

tt

.,
,

FOOD
,

.

_

DO4AIONS TOCHARITIES, ETC.

. o
'

, .

.

CLOTHING AND LAUNDRY -.
.

.

:APART6iNT AND HOUSEHOLD ITEMS

TRANSPORTATION 4'..

$.

: PAYMENTS ON-LOANS "

i

,

.

3
.

TAXES .(Federal, state, local) VACATION
,

.

. . .

.

...

4
.,

,

A4F-7--d&RANcE (health:, life, car)

.

.

$ ,

--(PERSONAL_

.
.

., . .

,

.
=t,

.

MEd)
.

ICAL ANN -:.

,

. -

.

.
,

0 * . .

QTHER ,

, .

..

.

,
.

.

. .

.
I ,, .
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CASE HISTORY NO.
NAME

AGE . .
EDUCATION

DO YOUR ARITHMETIC HERE:

SUMMARY SUEET-
...,

9

NAME

0

.;

A

QUESTIONS: tro

,

.1.1 How much money will the person spend in a year?,

2. Ho, much ,money will
,
the Gerson earn in a yearl

%.3. lloW h'money will ,the person save in, a year?. (Money ,earned minus money*,
-spev-1 quals money sped). -Be -careful, If -this amount comes out to a/-iiTnus 0ount~ the person is spending more than he is saving.

. riv-
you tb-ink this person",has good goals in life? Yes. No. 0 .

x lain your answer. Use the other side of page irtigssary -. ).
.

-5. Row do you think this person should' change his or her spending habits?
'Explain your answer--; using, the other Ode if necessary.

.

-. ..

5'

. I
V

.,

I,.
* . t f

I .,
, . ,.

'

o
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CASE HISTORY 5

4 I. am Will Rose.- I am Z3 years old. I mil :college. ,graduatanci

beentworking for over a, year. 1,,Work for a company that helps' businesses

to:sO9e,roblems, MY:,company OrTed a "tonsUlttng fire. that a

bilsinest,isn'eMakinTany moneyi and-they can't figure out the reason.'
They hire us.to come in, look 'over their records, talk with key people,

,

and study, their problem:"

After we decide what is wrong, we give advtce.to the -compiny;' 'Sometimes
0

. it
e they take our advice, -and sometimes they don't. Either4wayt My company

,

;gets-paid-for the -work- ire did for' them.
;

I studted business adMinistration ien college, and

work like 'to do: I'm paidl$11100 d month. -I wo
.

the year, 'whtichlcOMes to $70.00 a- day for 'each wo

company senkme to. solve another company's problems ;,

company'$280.00,aday for my ,time. This should give you-an idea of how

14-
._

is is the kind of ,

oUt_240days of,

day. When my-.

hey charge that

.00

important but:Rini 'consulting work is.

a
One of the good thingt about my job is that ir_have d company car. I use-

s N
tale tar gpr getting, to and ffomwork and for visiting other compantes that

r

we are'helping.. My transportation costs are zero. I can -use the, car as
1

much at'I wish. I a company .credit card for gis, service, and'repatrs.
.

Another good thing about*-lob 1s that ,my- employer pays for My jife .1,-.

'insurance, health intui.ance, an ali thedi4cal and dental bill's:

still live at home with my parents, but I4M trying to save money );

into My own apartment next year: I'll, have to sage up for furnitute and

all the other things yOU need'for an apartment. get a

motorcycle next Year. The -type over'$1120.90. I don't know

Whether I'll, he.able-to save up'endugli money-in one"year. I have some

prett* large pipentssnow.

I help out with the rentsat home by paying$5540 a month to my folks.

I'll * that much for 6 months Then, I'm going to help my father build

, /
f

01



-1.1

. ts

an additional room onto_the house. For the rest of the year, TIT only t
be paying 1/3 of" i55.00 a month.- My father figures that my heyoigng him
is good reason to reduce my payments: .

During 'my `last two years in sch ol e. I 'had lo take oJt Sloan to pay, fot
courses and books. I have to p y ,off the loan this mear.- 'I,Pay $28.00
a month plus 6% of $28.00 each month. I have 11 payments to,make .this

year. ,
AS, food costs are cheap hen eat-athoMe. r 'pay only $14.00 a week'for

the privilege of eating'athome any time. But my meal 'costs outside

are .very' expertrve. I always have to pay for my Own lunches during the Fl

. week. Unfortunately, I often end up going- to expensive restaurants with
'aistofners I'M working with. Lunches generally cost, me about!$3.50 which

i more than I'd like.to spend. , '

A

A

Actually, I envoy going to good restaurants. I like to eat foreign foods,
and I often take my dates to f.oreign food 'restaurants. I do, that about
once a month, and the bill genei.ally runs about $15.00. know that's itiite
a lot of money to .spend on dinners, liut I enjoy eating ,good,.fciod.4'

I spend quite a _lot of money aping to baseball games i_ntheyurrmer ,and basket-
:ball games in themipter. In the summer, I usually buy $4.50 tickets to
about 10 games. In thetwinter,- I spend about, $6.25 on each of 6 games.

.

I've trieeto estimate how much I spend, for clothes, and I guess it's about
$40;00 a month. (B ;the way, I Pay for my own 'c,1eaiiing 1 j1.1s% which comes

_

to aboul )6.00 a week"...

pext ,summer, I'm going to ,rent a cabin on a mountain lakeiwith thr.ee of
my friends, Well bring up food with us and-rent :a cotiple of boats:: We've.
'estimated the entire cost will be about $800.00, but we'll split the costs
4 ways'. The man who is.rentin'g-the cabin to us says tilt we can each subtract

frOm our cost f we paint the cabin (using his;Piint). 1We plan to

ido that. .

I've figured that y ny federal income tut will amount to $3962.00: My state
4.

It

e



income tax will come,* $1345,00 and other taxes to about $100.00.
Alto, I'm planning on donating about $140=:00' to 'charities arid"

religious or9antza6ohi. I've set aside` about )2130.00 fcir ifersohal

-

4

M
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f `',,j, ,` q

: t.. t i
,. , ESTIMATED, YEARLY EXPENSES Name

, , ; - i 4 - ja CASE HISTORY NO. 5' .
e . .;

s NAME 14; ii Dose,
AGE
EDUCA I rot i PIIP

.

Gradqatei.
4

4 A

*

/

-.4-

BENT . /of if ,

1#-14- & mos. S-como 4. Af,os ob
° -ENTERTAINMENT; HOBBIES, CULTURAL

ACTIVITIES _ -' To-i-A L.:
.Sorrtrite.s.- , (.4) t nif-e- -.

.

` I ss- ys )(15.-.P_ey'r 1,1,41, \
x-- k_ ' lrit33:iitOP y ,_;727r--r 3,7 *0

o. krf.t-t) $ 8n5o ,
I

t3-30.0D X --____.... 1 439.98

UTILITIES Zgas, el ectrie telephone)

. , ..

.
. .

LICENSES,. MEMBERSHIP FEES -

. .

.
.

.

.

FOOD

, . ,

'
-,' 4

$-, 1748:00

- DONAT IONS TO' CHARITIES ETC. .
,.

. .. ..
1 4

4

- # $' 140 A0,---.-
'

.

.

CLOTHIJIG AND LAUNDRY_ 7g7,01..//,,
C/o es C___/4w,..)a i i A

iipAllit4EkTAlif)- HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
, .

- . ..
.

- - .

Jill) ,_5`2...' _

rm.&
6.00 egp42,-.*D' $ 722.00

TRANSPORTATION

. .,

°

°

PAYMENTS` ON ,LQANS ,t 1741
' EA. Mo. IR?, //ni) .

10 41 **71- 60k kiLlY.:' - -3 qi
F2.-t I ',if:4f $ 324.4$

TA)*
.
(-federal state-, local)

FE-4 Jt . .514 2 .. .

5*. it 134t # ,

?Meg- 14°
.

S''' 401 . $ '5407.00 ,

VACATION

Ilfgt-.1- 41. - it.20,0
`- .. 42 .00

.

.

'1 . .

. , -- $ 158.00

I ISURANCE (heal th , life,fe , call ,. ,
. .

r
0

r '
i

PERSONAL - =e-

. . b.

4.

.

$ 280,60 ' 6

go 1

, MEDICAL MID DENTAL
/ -.. ,, .

i
w

, ,

, ,-
........

OffiER '

r

.

-

.. .

$ _

-
p

)
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PROJECT_ R-3

CASE. HISTORY NO.
NAME *Mill_Rose
ASE 23'
EDUCATION College 9raduate

50 YOUR ARITHMETIC HERE:

BM

/7441,e,;_ 052
Iff

728.'L)
4
,PZ.4 5

. .

ZUNC/L0- ." 2J/D timee 124y,

6.5/04-m- ffr

..Plics
Dhcweve 447 2

/5-
= 09

'QUESTION:
#44

1. How much Dour, will the person spend in a year? $9373.96
..

2. Bow much'maney will the person earn inc year?. . 0%6,80000
q

kow Itubtfibrey will the person_ save in a year? (Money Earned minus ?coney,
Spentoquals. Honey Save') Be careful.. If this amount. comes qut to a
sssiaua amount, the 'person is spendinemore than he is eaving.

$7426.04

Do you think this person has goal, .in life? Yes . No
"Explain your answer. Uie the °tiny -9,f..page if rndcessary.

-4
5. H w do You think this petson4ihould change his or her spending 'habits? -

'Explain your answer, using t et other side ifsnecassarys
A.

SUMMARY 'SHEET

lov

TEACHER COPY

(Write your name here)
A .

N

0

.

t

I

OP
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,

NAME

. AGE

EDUCATION

ESTIMATED YEARLY EXPENSES

CASE. HISTORY NO.

4

Name

A

' RENT;
, 4

.01 .

ENTERTAIWErki0HOBBIES, CULTURAL
.

ACTIVITIES
. ,

.

r

.

UTILITIES .(gas, electric, telephone )

' 11-.A

+
4 r ,

LICENSES, ,MEMBERSHIP FEES s

di *5- .
-

FOOD .. .
.

. . . .

/

4

e ,

OMATIONS TO-CHARITIES, ETC:.
. Tr f. ,

CLOTHING A 4D LAUNDRY _ 'APARTINT N D lifiOUSEHOLD ITEMS
/, '

'
..

.

TRANSPORTATION t

. $

. , PAYMENTS -ON LOANS *
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DO YOURARITHMETEC

t
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' . .

QUESTIONS:

0

11

SUMMARY SHEET

NAME

4

49'

1. How much money_ will the person ibend in a year?

2. How much money will the person earn in a year?

ney3. How much money will the.person save in a year ?' {Money earned min
speqO equals money saved,, ,Be careful. Ifthis amount comes`
minu amount; the person is spendlhg more:thIn he is saving.

,

Do you think this person has good goals in life? Yes

Explain your,:answer. Use thq\ather side of page inWEI7ssary.

, ..

5. How do you think this person should change his or 'er spending habits?
,

Explain your-answer, usiWthe other .side q necessary:
.

,

,
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Q

4
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